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PROGRESS, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER ЗО, 1895.т і; =»; -'1« BIST РОИ8Н IN THE WORLD-companies rejected me, but four months 
later, alter I had taken five bottles of your 
remedy I am thankful to say both accepted 
me a risk—one being a stock company, the 
other a mutual. The examiner who pre
viously examined me, remarked “I never 
saw such a change in any man." This is 
indorsed by Mr. J. Todd, the popular 
druggist, corner Queen and Crawford 
Streets. Toronto.

Scott's Sarsaparilla builds up debilitated 
constitutions, imparts strength, vigor and 
vitality, dears and purifies the blood. It 

skin diseases, rheumatism, gout, 
indigestion and all complaints arising bom 
poor or poisoned blood. Ol all druggists 
!&1 per bottle.

live much longer. She awaited the end 
with gentle resignation.

1 Dear Edward," she said to her husband 
«with deep sorrow I leave this beautiful 
earth, where I have found thee and highest 
blessedness ; but though I may not linger 
longer in thine arms, Josephe’s bve shall 
be round about thee until we meet again 
above."

She sank back and fell asleep. It was 
in the evening at the ninth hour.

unspeakable. He 
struggled along with life. H*a grief des
troyed his health, and when, alter many 
weeks, he arose from his sick bed he was 
without a vestige of his former youthful 

melancholy fastened upon 
left Josephe’s room as it 

was before her death, and every evening 
he made a 
his love.
night he came and stood 
his happiness, leaning c 
In.o the sweet tones of 
ed his yearnings toward her who had gone. 
Suddenly from a neighboring tower the 
watchman cried the ninth hour. As it 
struck by a light spirit hand the 
swered to his flute.

with awe, Sellner ceased play
ing on the flute ; the strains of the harp 
also ceased. With deep emotion 
began Josephe’s favorite song, and the 
strings sent torth strong, loud notes in ac
companiment to his melody. He sank to 
the floor with a shudder of jov, and 
stretched out his arms to embrace the be
loved shadow. He felt himself br« athed 
upon as by the warmth ol spring, and a 
pale, shimmering light shone around him.

*T know thee, blessed shadow of my 
sainted Josephe !" he cried. * Thou didst 
promise in love to be round about me ! 
fbou does keep thy word ! I leel thy 
breath : thy kisses upjn my lips ! Thy 
glory shines upon me !"

Again he took the flute, and the harp 
again sounded forth, but more and more 
gently until its whisperings were lost in 
one final chord.

Sellner cast himself upon his couch. In 
all his heated dreams he heard the whisper
ings of the harp. He awoke late, and 
wearied with the emotion of the night. 
He telt the touch ot a supernatural band 
upon his life, and within him there was a 
strange voice. It prophesied the speedy 
victory ot the soul over the body.

With unutterable longing he waited for 
the evening. At twilight he betook him- 

, self to Josephe’s room. Playing on the 
flute, he lulled himself into dreams until 
the ninth hour. Harldly had the last 

•gain

had but to speak that word and Stum her 
head to see how Arthur Singleton would 
look in the presence of defeat. Why did

The little onyx .
ticked jovously, tick after tick, until sixty 
were told. Then it started on another

“you do not answer me,” said Singleton 
quietly. , ,

Ah. but she did ? A moment later he 
had his answer. Ittcame gently—it was 
scarcely more than a whisper—but it came. 

“No"
Will you try it again, Singleton, or have 

you had enough P Well, go buy a box of 
bonbons—the best that can be bought— 
there’s a good fellow ■ She won them fairly. 
Miss Berkley still continued to gaze out 
ot the window. Did she wonder how 
Singleton looked now ? No, .he had not 
turned her eyes’in hie direction ; but ahe 
knew. Hia face waa pale, hie lipa were 
compressed, and there was an expression 
of overwhelming disappointment in his 
eyes. She knew it all. Singleton advanc
ed and extended his hand. How it came 
to pass that hers found a resting pi 
his she never knew. But she will 
forget that smile 
Singleton’s lips. It 
one.

HUMBLING JVN EGOTIST. ggJTïajjÇ™
Г1™ Sein* refuaed

*№ -^VpVoS toju.; йягйггь"
Berkley alter an acquaintance ol barely ,a^r |orthe kn„„ledge.

he could regard her merely nin frith ul 6tairi—wouldn't ahe come? Well, 
friend who, though «teeming him higtlf, Httle utigoed ,nd thought ahe
did not love him and could never be hi. ’^d" ind did But they did not ait in

that little, tor there they found Mr. Single- 
ton and Mrs. Colchester. They all nodded 
pleasantly to one another and Cap’am 
George and Miss Berkley “sat it out" 
somewhere else. In consequence ot this. 
Miss Berkley has since consistently and 
emphatically maintained that a bach, lor 
who deliberately flirts with a widow in the 
presence ol an assembly ot respectable 
people is a social abomination and should 
be repressed. This introduction ot third 
and fourth parties through the Singleton- 
Berklev tournament wrought a new pbise 
in the' relatione ot the first and second 
parties, and each of the latter now began 
to mistrust the motives of the other. Was 
Miss Berkley really in love with Captain 
PlymptonP Was Mr. Singleton sincere 
in bis protested adoration for Mrs. 
Colchester P Well, the three months had 
nearly expired ; all would soon be known.

Miss Berkley was resolved, however, 
that the egotist should not thus lightly 
escape his well-merited punishment it she 
could prevent it. In the circumstances 
only one thing was to be done and she did 
it. Captain George was retained as a foil 
wherewith to parry the widow-thursts ot 
Mr. Singleton ; but the amiability appar
ently inspired by Captiin George at the 
ball was also extended tv ’he man destined 
to select the bon-nocs. Never before had 
Singleton found her so gentle, so graceiul, 
so sympathetic, so lovable. He was en
chanted and his attentions to Mrs. Colches- 

to lose much ot their ardor and 
But when he observed that

clock on the mantelV
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■mDO NOT BE DECEIVED

with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure tlio iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stovo Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS. 

DEARBORN & OO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS
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him. He had
“Is it not better so?" she had asked. 

••After what bas now passed between us— 
if you are as sincere in your profession ot 
regard tor mo as I believe you are—my 
apparent lack of reciprocal sentiment, be
ing day by day impressed npon you, most 
necessarily cause you pain.”

Now, had Singleton been an ordinary 
, this gentle, though firmly-expressed 

negative would have been sufficient to 
convince him ot the utter hopelessness ot 
Ms suit ; but Singleton was not an ordin
ary man, or he would not have replied as 
be did.

“And in requesting me to cease my 
visits are you not. Miss Berkley, actuated 

ence of their cou

th-
Professional Champagne Drinker.

Toe late Mr. Frank Pommer of New 
York was a professional “wine opener," 
aa it is called. That is to say, it was hie 
business to go from one cafe or hotel bar 
to another, extoHing the merits of the 
brand ol champagne which hie firm dealt in 
and inviting Iriends and acquaintances to 
і n him in drinking it. Hie capacity for 
champagne was enormous, and, although 
it never affected his head, he had known 
for ь great many years that it would event
ually ruin his constitution. About four 
years ago ha was asked how many quart 
bottles of his wine he could drink in the 
course of an evening. ‘ Really, I don’t 
know,” he replied, thoughtfully. “I know 
I can put away ten between halt past б in 
the afternoon and 2 in the morning, bat ot 
late years I have bad no ambition to strain 

! my nowers of endurance; so I never go 
beyond that limit.”

to this sanctuary ot 
a clear moonlight 

as in the time of 
upon her window, 
the flute he breath-

pilgrimage 
Hither on T

wee)
Nor. 13, by R-vv. P^Shlpperly, Geo.

. Nov. 6. bvBov. 6. W. Glendenning 
Phoebe Wheaton to Richard Weagle

Melvero, N. e.. Nov. 10, bv Rev. L. J. Tlngley, 
Joseph M. Kinney to Lottie A. Baker.

Chatham. Nov. 80. bv Rev. P. F. Fallerbro 
ley W. Bnntaln to If amie MrDenaW.

Lawrenevtown. Nov. 20. by Rev Thomas 8. Mur
ray. Wilson Crowell to Caroline Con rod.

Black River. Nov.88. hv Rev. J. Robertson. M. A. 
John A. MoNsnshton to Міг"» Cameron.

Upper Stewiacke, Nov. 80, by Rev. A. D. Dunn 
Howaid U. Dunlap to tiophia F. McLeod.

Boston, Nov. 7, hr Rev. J. M. Lowden, Francis 
RicbarJeon to Olivo R, McKenzie of N. 8.

Upper Kennetlcook, Nov. 12, by tiev. G. R. Mar
tel), John J. Power to Charlotte Hennegar.

Lower Blomidon, Nov. 18, by Rev. W. N. Hutch
ings, William C. Cork am to Ida M. Winter.

Maobne Bay, N. 8., Nov. 10. bv Rev. Jacob 
Maurer, Charles B. begin to Emily Rodenhlser.

Hammond Plains, N. 8., Nov. 20, by Rev. A. F. 
lacker, Uriah Dtanphine to Melinda Laugeill.
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which she then saw on 

was not a cheerful і

“I have lost,” faltered Singleton. 
“Good-by." _ ,,

“Good by !" exclaimed Miss Berkley 
softly, in a tone ot surprise.

“Yes, good-by,” he returned. “Three 
months ago you said that a rejected lover 
would find it difficult to maintain the posi
tion ot a disinterested friend with respect 
to the woman he loves. I did not believe 
you then, but in the course ot three months 
a man may learn luanv bitter truths. I 
now admit that you were right.”

Miss Berkley smiled. Singleton thought 
it was a smile ot triumph, and released her 
hand.

“Come and see me to-morrow after
noon,” said Miss Berkley gently, as Sin
gleton turned away.

“1 start for Paris in the morning,” 
replied Singleton, a trill з coldly.

“For Paris!" exclaimed Мне Berkley, 
whose features now wore a startled ex-
^ “Yes I shall join some friends of mine 
there, and travel on the Continent a bit.”

Singleton turned toward the table, and, 
appropriating his hat, gloves, and walking 
stick, started tor the door. But Mns 
Berkley was at the door, and what is more 
she had her back against it—thus cutting 
off his retreat.

“I’ll not let you go till you promise to 
call on me to-morrow," pouted the lady.

“I have said that I leave tor Paris in the
Wil1

, Med- cone:
- /dive

’ ,h«Overcome
ther5E actifby a tear ot the const-qu 

tinuance—to yourself ?"
“I don’t understand you,” said Miss 

Berkley, looking at him quickly. She saw 
a faint smile playing about the comers ot 
his mouth, but in her surprise she tailed 
to observe bow grim it was.

“I mean,” returned Singleton, “lbat 
having formed the resolution not to love 
ne, are you not fearful lest a prolonged 
acquaintance should impel you to accepted 
me as a butband ?”

An expression of blank astonishment 
overspread Miss Berkley’s ieatures ; then a 
flash of pardonable indignation mantled

“1 roust confess myself a dull observer 
ot human nature, Mr. Singleton, f r during 
the three weeks I have known you 1 *as 
not aware that egotism was dominant in 
your character.”

“Why not say ‘confidence ?’ Bnt no 
matter; call it wbat you will. Your man 
ner plainly indicates, however, that you 
think the vtry idea of my being able to 
shake your resolut:on is absurd. I will 
prove it is

“How? asked Miss Berkley, sarcasti-
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nigh% . Bright Things for Christmas; Ladles Will 

Appreciate This. It
Truro, Nor. 6, Msbel Wadman, 17.
New Britain, Nov. 9, Eva Corbett.
Preston, Nov 13, George Ross, 35.
Milford, Nov. 23, James Bojce, 67.
Взіїоп, Mov.26, Peter Carney, 42.
Halifax, Nov. 18, John A. Wilson, 40.
Halifax, Nov. 18, Eliza Delaney, 65.
Plymouth, Nov. 14, Deborah Gray, 72.
West River, Nov, 16, Colin Fraser, 65.
Cape Island, Nov. 7, Parker 8mitb, 6).
Ohipmsn, Nov. 20, Samuel C. Fraser, 68.
Halifax, Nov. 18, William Lanbrldge, 45.
Sackville, Nov. 20, David 6. Dickson, 60.
Bay Road. Nov. 16, Mrs. Levi Yonng, 59.
Lakeville, Nov. 20, James Bodgerson, 49. 
Charlottetown, Nov. 14, Joseph Perry, 74.
Barrington, Nov. 8, Richard P Kenny, 82.
New Lairg. Nov. 4, George Sutherland, 83.
Wood ville, Nor. 1, Mrs. Zalida Chesley, 69.
8t. John, Nov. 26, Mrs. J. Miller elyee, 62. 
Riverton, N. 8., Nor. 16, Robert Spence, 16.
Pownal, P. h. I. Nov. 24, Mary M. Fraught.
Beach Meadows, Nov. 11, Jacob Frelkk, 90. 
Midland, Nov. 23, Mrs. William Duncan, 77.
Middle Sackville, Nov. 17, John Tingley, 92. 
Lockport, Nov. 16, Robert Carrie Abbot, 32. 
Carleton.Nov. 24, Mrs. Charlotte R. Scott, 66.
Deep Brook. Nov. 2, Mrs. Norman Burns, 75.
South Maitland, Nov. 12, Alex Archibald, 20, 
Economy Point, Nov 11, Edward Moody, 66.
N. B. Margaree, Nov 13, Daniel Cranton, 26.
8t. David, Nov. 16, Mrs. Ann J. Morrison, 72.
Cape John. Oct. 15, Mrs. Janet McDonald, 96, 
Bhnbenacadie, Nov. 12, Donald Sutherland, 69.
Еаєі Margaretville, Nor. 8, Mrs. Eliza Pales, 90. 
Glengary, Nov. 1, Mrs. Catherine McQuarrle, 69.
St. Patrick, N. B., Nov. 18, Cupt. James Glass, 73. 
St. Stephen, Nov. 11, Mrs. Joseph R. McClure, 85 
MHltown, Me., Nov. 11, Mrs. Catherin*) Wilson, 82 
EiSt Ferry, N. 8., Nov. 12, Ben) imln Stanton, 73^ 
«i fucof», (J. H , Nov. 10, Mrs. Donald Cameron, 76І. 
Control Economy, Nov. 18, Mrs. D. W. Moore, 60- 
Lockport, Nov. 6 Mrs. Priscilla P. Hammond, 85" 
Yarmouth, Nov. 14, Captain Norman H. Bent, 62І 
Dartmouth, Nov. 20. Arthur, son of Robert
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“Bright Things tor Christmas” is the 
title ot a most exquisitely and profusely 
illustrated 25 page catalogue, which we 
have received from that celebrated firm of 
Canadian j -.wellers, Messrs. . Henry Birks 
& Sons, Montreal. The articles ill 
ed comprise among the large number of 
sterling silver novelties ranging from 20 
cen‘s each, two pages devoted solely to 
novelties tor men. We have mnch pleas 
ure in stating, at the request of this house, 
that the catalogue will be sent tree to any 
who may write tor it, and we recommehd 
Xmas shoppers not to neglect this oppor
tunity ot placing themselves in a position 
ot dealing with tnis firm.

This booklet is invaluable to the buyer ol 
Xmas gilts.
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er began 
persistency.
Captain George was similarly rewarded by 
these manifestations of awakened affection 
he became at once chagrined and depress
ed. His calls on Miss Berklev became less 
frequent, the widow was neglected, his 
male friends began to know him better and 
toe extermination ot game birds appeared 

to become the prevailing motive ot

„ )
not.”

bis life.
lu tirs manner the last two weeks passed 

away. The morning of the 11th ot Sep
tember dawned clear and bright. This 
was the day on which Fate, invited by 
Singleton, was to preside at the interview 
which would determine the future relations 
of Miss Berkley and her egotistical wooer.

Singleton went shooting ; Miss Berkley 
remained at home.

calluy.
‘•By winning you for a wile against your

will. clock stroke ceased before the harp 
sent forth its strains to meet and 
with the flute tunes in perfect accord.
Again the pale, shimmering light shone 
around him. Again he called out to his 
lov d one : “Josephe, Josephe ! Take 
me with thee ! ’ Again the harp strings 
took leave ot him in gentle whispering.

Sellner tottered back to his room. His 
loots terrified bis faithful servant, who 
hastened, in spite of his master's prohibi
tions, to the physician, who was also a life
long friend of Sellner. The physician 
found him in a fever, with the very symp
toms that had appeared in Frau Sellner’s 
milady. The fever increased during the 
night he raved ever ot Josephe and the 
harp.

In the morning he was quieter • the 
struggle was over ; he telt assured ot 
tpîedy release. He revealed to the physi- 

the occurrences of both evenings, and 
no arguments ot cold reason could dissuade 
him from his belief. As evening came on 
he grew weaker, and asked at last to be 
taken into Josephe’s room. They did his 
bidding. He looked about him at each be-
loved object with tears ot joy, and spoke 18’t0 lhe Wlfe 018imcon Bhyno‘a
with certainty ol the ninth hour as his last Ber„|cl, Nnv. „ the Of B. A. Cornwall, a 
upon earth. The fatal moment drew near. daughter.
He said farewell to all who were gathered Quoddv.N. Nov. 4 to the wife oi John Vogler, 
around him and asked to be lett alone » laughter.
with the physician. Ne,.C0,“/,'h«,T'8' wile oi James P. Mitchell

I hollow strokes groaned lotth from Cam Ko,. 12, to the .Hoot,Dr. D. Murray
the castle tower, and Sellner’s face shone a daughter.
with a heavenly light. Salisbury, Not 17, to the wife of Stephen

“Josephe !” be cried, with incffible joy, lor»B daughter, 
as it Go r’s hand bad touched him. Josephe ЗЬеІІтп^НотНв, 
greet me once more ere t go, that I may F;„,. n, 
know that thou are near and may overcome j ,rd a daughter, 
death by thy love !” Memramcook, Oct. 18,

Tnen the harp strings vibrated in splen- mier,a daughter,
did, triumphal strains, like paeans . “ ‘Ь‘ "1'Є Dr D' *'
back,’riruggled* with ІіГ'Мг’р^ “а—.ЩД 

grew sott and gentle, but lost no aweetoesa xcsrti. Min.., fl, t 
nor clearness, Suddenly Sellner’s struggle Pair qols, a danihltr. 
ended and the strings snapped asunder. We,‘'
Were they torn by a supernatural hand? „J" U. C. B.1 Z“,8.

The physician was bowe l down m an Веііітеаи, a daughter 
eebtasy of awe. He closed the eyes ot his 
trienu and lett the house. Alter years ot 
silmce concerning Sclliner’s death—a 

he dreaded to break—be

“Oh, indeed !”
••The enterprise is unique, Г11 confess,” 

continued the imperturbable Singleton. 
“Let us make it more so. You like bon
bons, do you not ? Well, I 
desirous ot having you select a b 
for me. Now, I will wager a box ol bon
bons against a bookmark that three months 
from today you will accept me as a hus- 
band—subject, however, to certain condi
tions.”

“And the conditons, please ?” The 
smile on Miss Berkley’s lips would in all 
probability have discouraged anyone else, 
but Singleton did not seem to mind it in 
the least.

“First, that you continue to receive me 
as you have lately done ; secondly, that at 
the expiration ot the three months you will 
give me an opportunity to repeat my pro
posal. and that ) ou will then give me a 
definite *• newer.”

“Very well ; I accept the wager and 
grant the cor. dit ions.”

“Your hand upon it, Miss Beikley.”
They shook hands ; then Singleton with

drew.
As Singleton left the room, a change 

touched the features of Mits Berkley ; htr 
face flatbed, she stamped her loot, and 
clenched her fists in such a manner hat 
the thumbs were between fingers and palms 
—an ominous sign in a woman.

“Why, the impudent. egotistical 
wretch ?” she exclaimed. “The—the—Oh, 
but I’ll humble him ”

To the credit ot Miss Berkley be it said

$ morning.”
“Then postpone your departure, 

you call to-morrow?”
“Perhaps,” said Singleton, after some 

hesitation.
“That is no promise,” replied bis fair 

captor, stamping a dainty foot petuantly.
A dark flush mantled Singleton’s brow 

and there was an ominous gleam in bis
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Alms, Nov. 18, to the wife of Amo a Dixon, a eon. 
Freeport, Nov. 13, to the wife of C. Finegau, a son. 
Halimi, Nov. 20, to the wile of W. J. Jones, a ton. 
Freeport, Nor. 13, to the wife oi Charles Haines, a

St. Join. Nov. 24, to the wife ol Jsmes Hunter, a

St. John, Nov. 22, to the wife of Arnold Mowry, a

CHAPTER H.
Singleton, in the fields, confessed that 

he had never before had such execrable 
luck with his gun. Miss Berkley, in the 
library, acknowledged that never before
had the hour, seemed so ‘”dey”f bee of you let me pa,., Mi.. Berk-
promising of better things. Wa. Single- ‘ «« frj p0Wn«ss.

sJBsz.’Si*,Гйї£и ‘V'1—*’K5tr- =$»
matter what the consequences. e h(, ahouid „ lea8t have been permitted
rl^rwo^edj^muii: W -'‘b the ho-or, o, war He bid

fWftÏÏk band tall

tried to ascertain by compar.ng Singleton Mr. b e • „^„„dled but in.’en.ible 
with - ^““Ktsmgleton remained ailent,

Й ЯЙҐЛЙЬ.-З en4e0r0m„dtUhP.ta?her|a‘ceo? un
„rtnres, and those "h,c.h n0 pleasant object. A profile view may be■P .'p.« а:гїЛї-™ іяй*- *. «si Sï*.bSR

that ahe adhered conscientiously to the least ü.‘he hl”ote —I’ll "arnd you the bookmark oy poet,"
terms ol her compact with Mr. Singleton .topped-to tbnk thm over a lmle more. she ,,id] , ifltle leeb|y. Then withdraw- 
Thegatts and the doors even cerium win She "°"d]e^ h.0 ,, Abo„t ing her hand Irom the door knob, ahe
dew. m the Berkley establishment yawned ЬмМ to feel unwril-a sort tinned: -You may go now, it you wantwhenever he was pleased to enter, -nd 3 o’clock she began to lee unwell a sort Mr Si ,on."
day by day the spider’s parlor became of nervous at,‘ck ,8*|? , . Having thus spoken, Miss Berkley ab-
more familiar to the sell-invited lly. the reaimn she a c atucb bandoned her position at the door and

Thu,, through long summer alternoons »pe-ls. The Рег(‘‘1е?,?У ° Ь . made her wav dejectedly toward the win-
they rowed together, talked together and made her irritable That waa the reason e , / moment looked as
drowsed together, tdl at length Mias Berk- she scolded the ma.d who announced Cap u= Є hia Ben,es.
ley reached the conclusion that Mr Single- -am George P ympton She wasn t at mea„----- „ be eldaime(l.
ton was deriving rather more sail,taction home to Captain _ “?• ’ ,.j шаап lbat £ haven't much confidence
from her society than he deserved. She «’clock the ma,d trembhng mlormed her t0 ,deci bonbon. till it
cone* quently reaolved to give him a pr. - that Mr Smgle oc had called bbou d would have bein graceiul in von to have
limioary hurl into the abyss of blighted .he l«U^hrm M* Be klay was^^not at home ? wool ,heJ, would it not ?” and she
hopea-just to see how he would be likely No, she should not So Singleton came ® t0„ard him ,auc,ly.
to look when the three months were expired m, ,“d g*d I^,“ bad °™ drawing-room S.ngleton dropped hia hat, stick and 
and he hed the bon-bons to buy. About slick and glovea on tne dra g „|uVe, ruehed across the floor, and, claap-
thia time Lady rlymp'on gave a ball in table, rbemaelvea each waa con- ing the lady in bis arma, he-well, he kiaa-
honor ol the homt-coming ol her eon, Capt Aj th« •ented themadw* c ed her, and she let him.
tain George, who had lor several years "0 one of a sense ol restraint, for several
served her m»jesty in a military capacitylin moments both were silent. Then
India. Singleton besought ot Miss Berk- Berkley made an attempt to open 
ley the privilege ot escorting her to the sation by asking her suitor it e a
îrtebendou“htThe“rCCrfur,l:ï ;privUi'- ’i,“d b’ernZf ™r" Singleton The secretary and hia young

^jbed by the intimation that he would be betn^he year before. They neat attempt- jpdmation h^ nmt^ Love^ent
TMtneted 1 > two ed to diacusa the merits ol Trilby, but this and prov, d by years of patient waiting,
^lier their first measure they aeoarated topic proved aa short-lived aa the previous waa the seal ot their union. They had 

BerkUv wal Геп «n opriated iy the one had been. So, alter two or three known each -ther as Irttle children »nd 
ot the *,!nitoPC«ptoin George more ineffectual eflort. to appear ate.se their hope, and plan# had grown together, 

:bey;el.p,ed m,o an uncomfnrlah.e W.un^m^on frr^d th^m
Ж^еГіГГаГарр".0^ ed«*Miai Berkley,” began Si-g.elon The -£4-. Д-й M
that Miss Bcjklcy found the young officer critical moment was at han i. Singleton pointme , У
as fascinating as he found her, and it was ,rtCe was pale, and his g„z, sought Miss to ted hi. bride into their new home; 
a mooted question among the speculative Berkley’s eyes. She appeared to have W*1*" 3ded hoe „]adly tbey 8ipeM
whether or not Mtaa Berkley had ever Become suddenly interested in the texlure . evenine, together, with^nti
treat d man so graciously before. of a rug at her feet, and her fingers toyed •ho be , • ® 3 «-heir

But where waa Singleton ? nervously with the fringe on the arm. ol jb.rd Pronto cla.m and .huei m tbrnr
Oh Singleton ... dancing with Mrs. ner chair. Dame Fate had reported lor *„ 'both olgtbem line musician.,

handsome^' wu fanTZ. "onlhe ZZ Berkley, three month, ago. alter and SoUnorl,Jul. Ш
ot this widow public opinion was divided having known you only thrw weeks, 1 ma -hich soed all too auivkly тЬе
The ladies maintained she waa artificial a.ked vou to be my wife. You re.uard «М„ 
and h Id her conduct not always "lb me We have now known each other foi F
tlnrg." )ne wall flower once remarked nearly lour months, and have had ample ,U£P“‘ . Iter lhey uad piayed long
■eagestively to another that Mrs. Col- lime to reconsider whet we then said. 1 Go _ g .J. . R J v:ol. nt
Sr.MT was "dev,11,eyed." The gentle- have r, fleeted ae.iou.ly on what I am tone,her Jo.ephecompL.uedol » vob nt 
аш, howsvrr. took the ground th.r ol .nout to and having during .he paat
D. me Natore had done a good job when three months learned to regard yon more and tbe d у noon her del-
•b< lash'onFd »h** frdrubl*- Mrs. Colchester, earnestly and devotedly than before, I will ure had 4 „ ^ ce tor a
»d„ for her eyes—well, they werJ tak’ the liberty ol repea.ing my pro-^^ ,c.tenerveiJoiner aent at.о»«‘«»
•■darilish fine eye." Whether it waa the poeal. Wülyon bo my wite?’ îhèwotUd'be all right inthô morning. Bui
■herent c.a. ш ui wt meobood, the wit, (lui Bulk ley roae, and with averted »he wool J4r nivBtdunnir
be.0 v. wealth or the questionable eyes oi i.ce, made her way slowly toward ihe_ ^,a"0/ innhnmrtlr.* V dooto*
Mr. Cri b .1er that fi,.і attracted Single, „inflow. Singleton row alao, hot did not which Ло raved inwjwnuy.
«mû wwe difficult to determine, It were mile. her. 'Thu. tor wver.l moment, lonnd poor Jwephe wtt the^
Mkowiav impreaible 10 Mate what qoaliiiea they flood in alienee. Why did net the ‘ ,h " bnt Jo^nha grew
Mrs. Colcbertrr loond faimnaling in the Ldy.Mwerhim? Snrely the *8°™? *** ****”j’fl” Sellner"waa bemS himwlf. 
-won ot Mr. 8i»tkten, hot that she din her mercy new. One h*1» ”5^*= 1 Wn’h d« leMhepe,
Ed the- waa obriona. The remit we. Lmpetin the lmgju^.-wonldhnmbleau 10n^Iheninih dey ttophynmajj WJJhe^po^ 
ЙМЬ* devetad himwlf to Ure. Coloheater, I m. eoneeit and aatiafy hw ermo-ty. She I and Jowphe hen ell telt that ш еошо not
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t, Nov. 9, to the wife of W. A. Holmes, aHantepor

Northampton, N. B. to the wife of C. W. Connell, a

Shelburne, Nov. 18, to lhe wife ol A. Thorbnme, a

Halifax, Nov. 18, to the wife ol William

Alma, Nov. 14, to the wife of Owen Martin, a 
daughter.

Hant«port. Nov. 11, to the wife of 8. A. Bargees, а 
dauehter.

HalllHX.Nov. 20, 
dauehter.

A
chin
also

Dickinson,

that 
chili 
men 
ai n

t,

mf№ to the wile oi Frank West, a

loton, Nov. 25, Sarah, daughter of John Sleeth,IJл Car It
Wallace Bridge, N. 8., Nov. 12,Charles 8. Langille,

Indian Road, N. 8., Nov.
91.

Charlottetown, Nov. 20, Mrs. Catherine Trenaman, 
80.

F irhavea, N. B., Nov. 9, Mrs.Stephen Wentworth, 

D erli * d.

sayii
hav7, Mrs. Donald McPhee
bnt7 offic
anti 
ing I 
inte 
“so

Jiup

Nine
l

Mass., Nov. 13, William Irving of P. E 

N. J., Nov. 10, Mrs. J. L. Fullerton, N
to the wife of Joshua Legray-

Montent*,
8., 48.

Trnro, N»v. 17, Lucy J. daughter of J. C. Creel* 
man, 31.

. Eirltown, Nov. 18, Agnes C. daughter of John Mc
Kay, 21.

Willie, infant son of Wm. and

to the wife oi Loran Black-

to the wife of Jae. D. Cor post
the

a
Milton, Nov. 14,

Mrs. Ford.
St. John. Nov. 25, Abraham B. 

Walker. 13.

chileto the wife ol A. B. War- alonson oi Abraham
*> the wife of Christopher 

to the wife ot Archibal
holiiNov. 4, Sarah, widow oi DavidN. E. Margaree,

Phillips, 80.
Mew Glasgow. Nov. 6, Ellen, only daughter oi Alex 

McLeod. 17.
Smlihtown, N. B.,Nov. 22, Isabel J.

E. timit *, 21.
Yarmouth, Nov. 15,«Isabel M. widow oi T. O. 6eri

des, M. D. 82.
Darfmonth, Nov. 16, Elizabeth Beamish,

DAniel Dares, 79.
Yarmouth, Nov. 15. Herbert Almon, sen of PhIJip 

Warner, 6 months.
John

until 
ed iiI to the wife oi John P. 22,wife of James

It
polk

MARRIE ID saidwife of
silence which 
communicated these things to lew trusted 
friends and showed the harp, whi h he bad 
been unwilling to leave to tbe mercy of 
rude hands —From the German.

disifJohnson to Anne AnBoston, Nov. 20, Henry W. 
derton.

Ptcton Nov. 13, bv Re’ 
to Agnes Webster.

Halifax, Nov. 6. by Rev. N. Le Moine, John Men 
nie to E'ta Bavhlord. 

logo ith, Nov. 12, by 
Qillis to Annie Do

Economy, Nov. 12, bv Rev. J. W. Cox, Samuel 
Davis to Annie Stillman.

Milford. Nov.^, Rev.^ A. B. Dickie, Alex

Charlesville Nov. 2, by Rev. Wm. HaUlday, Sam
uel Payson to Ethel Allan.

Shelburne, Nov. 16. by Rev. B.
H. Gavel to Zipole Smith.

Amh r*t. Nov. 13, by Rev. D. A. Steele, Samuel 
McCharles to Anna Brown.

Sambro, Nov. 21, by Rev.
D ysdale to SiaiyB. Gray.

Harrev.Nov 12,by Rev. J. A.
Embleton to Lila Morecralt- 

Truro. N »v 21, by Rev. W. C. Goncher, 
tiumu i to Lota May Rettie.

Wolf nil . Nov. 18, by R ▼. T. A. Higgins, Elohard 
Sherman to Clara Lockhart.

КетРЬеж>to Abo|lMrde*LoD*0,ne,e°Ь 
Amh ret, Nov. 20, by Rev. p. A. Steele, Frederick 

В Sleeves to Lillian Biafcney.
.Ju»sex, Nov 14, by Rev. James Gray, William W. 

Smith to Margaret Anne Orr.
йад,е> L" 

to Caroline

Piet on, Nov 16, Mavgie McDonald,
A. Henderson, 28.

Liverpool, N. 8., Nov. 7. Ivy May, 
and Mary Ryer, 1.

West Baccaro, Nov. 9. Alfred, son of Berjamin and 
Maggie Madden, 3.

Clark’s Island, Nov 16, May, daughter of Harvey 
and Lucinda Nickerson.

Halifax, Nov. 21. Albert E.
Lncy Morphy, 4 mouths.

Cambridgeport, Nov. 21, Mrs. 
iorm-r у ol Salisbury, N. 8.

Halifax, Nov 16 Hilda Drury, child of Samson and 
Fannie Sanders, 15 months.

Chatham, Nov 11, Audrey Marguerite, daughter 
J. R. and Mary A. Gov gin, 7. M ,,

Charlestown, Mas»., Nov І4, Mary Agnes, eftud < 
Edward and Fannie Heenan, 5.

C sstutou, Ind., Nov 7. E A. Corey, M. 
ef W. T. Core? of Havelock, N. B., 87.

wife ofv. A. Armlt, Francis Mnllln
child of Star

pt the hTHE SHATTERED HARP.conver- The Ma<>-Fao <1 Crab. Rev. M. McLeod, Angus
July, 
the fa

Febr
other

One of the moat singular looking crea
tures that ever walked the earth or “swam 
the waters under the earth” is the world- 
lamoue man ia ed crab of Japan. Ite 
body is hirdly an inch in length, yet the 
head is fatted wifh a face which is tbe per
fect counterpart of that of a Chinese coolie 

veritable missing link, with eyes, nose. 
This

wife were. son of Andrew and

Jacob Schofield, Fred
them:

It
fortB. Moore, litas

Vwhoand mouth all clearly defined, 
curious and uncanny creature, besides th« 
great likeness it bears to a human being in 
tne tace, is provided with two legs, which 
seem to grow Irom the top of the head and 
bang down over the sides ot its face. Be- 
eides these legs, і wo feelers, about in inch 
in length, grow from the chin ot the ani
mal, looking tor all the world like a lorked 
beard. The тип-faced crabs swann in 
the inland seas ot J ipun.—Public Opinion.

Thos. Fowler, David 

McLean, George 

Walter C

mgI com
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eionВш “Orinoco?” read
whoI COULD NOT GET INSURED.

Rejected by Straight Line and 
Mutual Companies.
But Now Iueured in Both*

"Should I die while lam ina petition 
to p«y mr insurance premiums, iny lamily 
will owe thrir support to S .-ott", Ssris- 
p ,riU*. Two roui* *go I applied 
coin panics lor ІШППВОС*, $1000 in oneh.

Mr l*oe WM в тім ol pimply blotche. 
,nd my orioo did not itnnd the Mt. Oo« 
dootoi in -ztmmiDg me Mid I could not 
рмі, bit tut my tronhlo WM comble. He 
*0 viced „n .liemtive modi оте. end I com 

tsking Soott’* SomporHI». Both

diffi
stunі

Acadia Mines. Nov. », by B*v James B. Heal. 
Aubrey Uvcii to Emma B. Ayer.

■"Saa'Mi'jaÿLS йа:

Lower Жооіюі.у, Hot. *. by Ur. Andrew Єг*у, 
June- 8. Grauiiiu to baora bvrty.

■-ЯЙЙИМЙЙІЯГ 
““üüür» ищЩ лЛЇЇІГ’ L*"1* с,

CkB»8abteI»Um»Rov^ W. Smith,

■COO
Ask your Tobacconist

but)
broiJ. A.McLmi, end indk

Itm theTry it.to two affirMcKinnon,

m ther

Yon will be pleased. M z' А Ш
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